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Editorial

A Brighter Future
The last 12 months have been quite
rough – even in our part of paradise.
This time last year, New Zealand was
crashed into a strange new existence
of a hard lock down. Now we are far
more confident after Covid has been
well managed, that there is light at the
end of the tunnel with vaccines. We are
learning to live with it and hopefully
soon, to move on.
While there have been delays, there is
still ongoing progress in the Whau. Most
of the current momentum is happening
in Avondale with some big-ticket items
progressing through the planning stages
towards a start. Panuku will be seeking
feedback on the new Avondale Library
and Community Centre. Kāinga Ora
has several projects underway that will
deliver 950 new homes in Avondale (as
well as hundreds more in New Lynn, New
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New Lynn to Avondale shared pathway. Artist’s impression.

Windsor and other suburbs). Avanda
Group is progressing its project at The
Yards, New Lynn.
There are big infrastructure projects
moving along as well. The $42m Wolverton
Culverts project is not very sexy but will
protect against future storm damage and
disruption. Likewise, the Central Interceptor
tunnel reaching into the Whau, will help
clean up water pollution at beaches. After
years of talk and numerous accidental falls,
Avondale Mainstreet has had stage 1 of the
slippery bricks replacement completed.
More exciting is the $44m New Lynn
to Avondale Shared pathway opening
this winter. It is a completely new travel
option that is mainly off street. The Te
Whau coastal pathway has also been given
the green light.

Global hardship: It’s not a new thing
Our forebears also faced challenges with
sickness and wars that shut the world
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down for years. WWI was big in Avondale,
with the Maori Pioneer Battalion and the
Tunnelling Corps among others training
at Avondale Racecourse. In 1918 the flu
pandemic killed about 9,000 kiwis in a few
short months. The grief over war and flu
deaths must have been overwhelming. In
this edition, we cover military training in
Avondale in WWII. Things got real at that
time with the threat of imminent invasion.
Avondale was even the site of a POW camp
for Japanese for a while. I will be leading a
walk on ANZAC Day afternoon looking at
the military history of Avondale.
The RSAs are hoping that they will be
able to parade and have services on ANZAC
Day for the first time in two years, after the
March 15 attack and then Covid last year,
where all we could do was participate in
the “Stand at Dawn” event. There are even
races at Avondale Racecourse for the family
to enjoy. Yes, it has been a difficult 12
months, but the future is looking brighter.

Canal Road trees saga ends
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Police line at Canal Rd. Photo: Beacon

Developers
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• Henry Street: trees gone
• Ash Street: Big Mac felled
• Canal Road: remaining mature natives
felled titoki tree
After New Zealand’s longest-running
live-in tree protest, the last native trees
at Canal Road were felled on 9th March,
245 days since the chainsaws were first
revved up.
Although veteran protester Steve Abel
occupied a truck-mounted crane to
prevent it from being used in the cutting,
the operation went ahead regardless in a
rapid clear-fell operation.
After protesters tried to storm the
fence, it looked like every available police
officer in Auckland was called in. Beacon
counted 70 police on site. Eight arrests
were made.
It was a sobering end to a long
occupation that at times had held out
hopes of a positive outcome.
The issue has become a polarising one in
Avondale, and the longer it went on, the
more entrenched attitudes became. There
is a significant amount of callousness to
trees and the environment shown on
social media.

0

Tree Protesters

Proposed Canal Rd housing plan as at Dec 2020.

T: 09 826 3937
M: 027 404 0129
Felled tree. Photo: Carmen Au Yeung

The land vendor and the purchaser will
be celebrating. Late last year consent was
sought for 34 terrace houses on the site,
but this was withdrawn.
Across town, Mayor Phil Goff must be
relieved that this headache for the Council
has at long last ended.

19 Cutler Street, New Lynn, Auckland.
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Business Advisory Services.
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Ode to Blockhouse Bay Walking Club
By Tony Coppard, Blockhouse Bay Community Centre Roving Reporter
There’s a monthly bus trip don’t you know,
Away to lesser-known places,
And at Christmas time there’s a nice lunch, to show
Fancy clothes and smiling faces!

Of the walkers and talkers in this friendly club,
Who might pause to admire a flower or shrub,
There’s a great variety, both lady and gent,
The slow, the sprightly, and the slightly bent.
It’s a great mix of cultures,
Work and life experiences,
Just a big melting pot,
And no-one’s pretentious.
Get up here smartly, 8:15am is the call,
The place is at the community hall.
You’ll likely hear an amusing dad joke,
Told by Basil, that tall presidential bloke.
Then it’s off around the pre-determined tracks,
They change every day; the variety never lacks.
Forming loose groups as they stroll down the streets,
Chatting of this and that, never missing a beat.
There are longer trails for those who are fit,
And shorter ones for the talkers,
Then at a café… coffee, cake, and a sit,
Is the reward for this group of walkers.

Blockhouse Bay Walking Club.

THE NEW LYNN BUSINESS COMMUNITY
IS ASKING FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Have you been thinking about the effect the
COVID lockdowns have had on you and your
family, others in our area, the places we
shop and the local businesses we love?
It has been a challenging and stressful
time for all of us and we are reminded of the
relationships that we have with our local
retailers, hospitality businesses and service
providers. Locals do support local and have a
favourite restaurant, café, gift shop or a local
place to enjoy – supporting local means a better
space for you, your family and for New Lynn.

The New Lynn Business Association is
a collective of local New Lynn businesses
(excluding LynnMall) offering support to
business betterment. It is vital that we support
the small to medium size local businesses that
are so important to the New Lynn business
community. They are locals, often employing
locals, and are committed to a great atmosphere
that supports and is part of the fabric of a
positive local retail and services environment.
During our upcoming Mother’s Day campaign
we will be giving away 250 $10 Random Act of

Kindness vouchers. If you shop in the New Lynn
Business Association area during the weekend
of Mother’s Day you may be the recipient of
a voucher. It’s our way of thanking you and to
encourage you to come back and shop local.
There is a minimum spend of $30 and vouchers
are valid for 14 days.
So please shop local and look out for the
New Lynn Business Association Mother’s
Day promotion where you could be the lucky
recipient of a $10 Random Act of Kindness Shop
Local vouchers.

SHOP LOCAL AND SUPPORT LOCALS!
Office: 25 Veronica St, New Lynn, Auckland
(above Little Treats Cafe)
Phone: 021 264 3188
PO Box 15456, New Lynn, Auckland 0640
Email: newlynnbid@gmail.com
www.newlynnbusinessassociation.net.nz
facebook.com/newlynnbusinessassociation

NEW LYNN

MEANS BUSINESS

Sitendra Singh

Norah Ding

Nicola Donald

Beryl Juretich

Vish Bhati

Richie Stott

Dale Mays

Amelda Tasila

Tracy Mulholland

McDonalds

Little Treats Café

The Wardroom

Covers Hire

Barfoot & Thompson

Richie & Co

New Lynn RSA

CONTRACT MANAGER

CONTRACTOR

CHAIRPERSON

DEPUTY CHAIR

COMMITTEE MEMBER

COMMITTEE MEMBER

COMMITTEE MEMBER

COMMITTEE MEMBER

COMMITTEE MEMBER
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Proposed reserve sale angers locals
Local residents in Davern Lane, New
Lynn, are surprised and angry that a
tiny park at the heart of their street is
proposed to be sold off for intensive
housing development. Instead of a
gorgeous 300m3 pocket park, they
will have housing. It is this very sort of
intensification that makes these small,
local reserves even more important.
Many new developments have no
significant open areas for kids to play, so
a green space in a reserve within walking
distance of home is going to become really
valuable. Previously kids had generous
back lawns but in the new Auckland,
those are becoming subdivisions. With the
climate emergency, driving to a super park
will become less acceptable. On Davern
Lane Reserve, a mature Pohutukawa and
two other medium size trees will have to
go to make way for houses. So much for
Council declaring a climate emergency –
they are helping create one!
Unfortunately for Council, the
headaches will be coming thick and fast
from all over Auckland, as they try to
flog off land, including up to 70 reserves
to balance the books for the Emergency
Budget. Council calls it “asset recycling”.
From the outside, it looks more like local
parks being turned into salaries and wages,
never to be seen again.
Whau Local Board member Jessica
Rose says, “Originally the park was a
Council requirement in the residential
development of Davern Lane. It has
mature pohutukawa and serves a purpose
as the heart of the local community here.
In line with good urban design principles,
the green space serves as a shared backyard
where children play, and dogs walk.
“I can’t see how in a climate emergency, a
biodiversity crisis, with much higher urban
density, that this green space could be less
important now than it was all those years
ago when it was a necessity to put in.”
Local boards have been de-looped
from the proposals as they will feel a lot
of the heat from residents. According to
Jessica Rose “They’ve [Panuku] tried very,
very hard to keep boards well out of this
process. The photos above don’t look like
‘corrects a number of zoning errors or
anomalies’, nor does it fit the ‘improve the

Davern Reserve Residents Society action day,
Davern Reserve. Photos Lisa Kachappilly.

quality or open space’ narrative.”
To their credit, Whau Local Board
members Kay Thomas, Jessica Rose,
Warren Piper and Fasitua Amosa, joined
Davern Lane residents for a day of action
as the locals have been activated by the
threat of their much-loved reserve being
sold.
“Our neighbourhood is being galvanised
into action, writing submissions,
opposing changes, lobbying our elected
representatives, trying to persuade the
Council that even though it is surplus to
their requirements that it is essential to
ours”, says Davern Lane Residents Society
spokesperson Tania Makani.
“Auckland Council calls it asset
recycling, but the reality is parks being
sold, trees being lost, and amenity being
traded away”, she says. “It is income at the
cost of community, and it means losing a
part of the neighbourhood forever.
“Our neighbourhood has grown
stronger over this having pulled together
in protest but when the reserve is gone
(probably for infill housing), what
happens to the sense of community it
encouraged and the relationships that
were grown? Will that also be another
treasure lost.”
Puketapapa Local Board member Jon
Turner also commented on the issue: “It’s
amazing that we can sell off parks but not
touch shares in an airport”.

Deborah Russell
MP for New Lynn

Community catch ups
As your lo al P, m een to ee in tou h to
dis uss lo al issues, go ernment oli y,
usti e o the Pea e a li ations and
ro osed hanges to legislation you ould
li e to dis uss any o these matters, lease
onta t my o i e on
, or email me
at ne lynn m
arliament go t n
y o i e sta ill assist you initially and,
i re uired, ill arrange an a ointment or
minute
you to meet ith me or a
at h u . hese a ointments are held on
Mondays mornings at my ele torate o i e
reat orth Rd, A ondale. he o i e
is a essible and handy to ubli trans ort
/DeborahRussellLabour
@beefaerie

Authorised by Dr Deborah Russell,
Parliament Buildings, Wellington
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Central’s Tips

April 2021

April is all about soil replenishment and nourishment ahead of winter vegetable
gardening. Traditionally it’s time to plant hardy brassicas, carrots, and herbs and to
sow a crop of broad beans. Green crops are good for bare areas. Sowing lawns will
be easier now there’s some rain.

In the Edible Garden

• Replenish the soil after summer crops have
been removed. For bulk, add Garden Mix or dig
in compost, for nutrients add sheep pellets or
Organic Boost, a granular fertiliser

• So
ow a green cover crop such as lupins or

mustard seed. Once mature it can be cut and
left on the soil, adding valuable nitrogen

• Winter herbs can be planted now: thyme,

winter savoury, bay trees, rosemary and plenty
of parsley

• Hardy brassicas can go in now: broccoli,

cabbage and bok choy plus grow carrots,
beetroot and silverbeet

The rest of the Garden
• Nature’s planting time – the soil is still warm
and there’s moisture in it, so it’s the ideal
time to plant shrubs and trees

• Fork organic compost around the garden and
through raised beds to condition soil. Lightly
fertilise trees and shrubs

• Plant spring flowering bulbs in the ground or
in pots

• Sow poppy and sweet pea seeds – get them
in now for great spring flower displays

• Sowing lawns: the temperature of the soil is

optimum around now, use Turfmaster Starter
fertiliser when you apply seed and water
regularly

• Broad beans are an easy crop to grow

through winter – they will grow quite tall and
require some staking.

• Celery is one crop than can be picked by the

• Fertilising existing lawns allows them to build

stalk through winter

resilience ahead of winter. Apply Turfmaster
Gold to your lawn and water in

Everybody digs
a great lawn.
Autumn is a great season for sowing a new lawn or fertilising your existing one.
See us now for the right lawn seed, the right soil and the right lawn advice.

Central Landscape Supplies Avondale

Open 7 days • 09 828 5533
419 Rosebank Rd, Avondale, Auckland
avondale@centrallandscapes.co.nz

www.centrallandscapes.co.nz
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Avcol student’s work featured in top
art exhibition
The work of talented painter Anna Hiew
is being featured in a touring exhibition
of New Zealand’s top 50 Level 3 Art
Folios this year. Anna, who came first
in Avondale College’s NCEA Level 3
Art Painting course while in Year 13 last
year, also gained a NZQA Outstanding
Scholarship for her work, placing her
in the top 0.3% of art students in the
country!
Exploring a theme of death, decay
and new life, Anna says of her work:
“Though decay is commonly associated
with an ending, these processes can also
be inversely perceived as symbols of new
life and beginnings. In our consumerist
culture, where we want the newest things
that stand the test of nature, decay is seen
as undesirable. I wanted to diverge from
this general narrative by showing it in an
optimistic regard. This, I would hope,
would be a testament to one of the simple
yet incredibly complex wonders of our
world - showing how such an important
aspect of our lives is so easily overlooked
and under- appreciated.”
Anna describes a diverse range of mixed
media that was crucial in exhibiting the
beautiful features of fungi in order to

achieve a positive portrayal. She used
cotton, embroidery, hot glue, felt, clay,
papier-mâché, rhinestones, sand, crackle
paste, and beads. “And”, she adds, “Lots
of trial and error!”
Avondale College’s Director of Art
Ms Emma Watt, and teacher Ms Sophie
McMillan, attended the opening of the
exhibition, which was held at Massey
University’s Art Gallery in Wellington in
February.
The exhibition will be touring New
Zealand, arriving in Auckland in May.
Find out more about the exhibition:
www.nzqa.govt.nz/ncea/subjects/visualarts/top-art-exhibition/
This year Anna is pursuing a Bachelor
of Science in Environmental Science and
Geography at the University of Auckland.
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Te Uru announces Autumn Season
Titirangi’s Te Uru Contemporary Art
Gallery announces their Autumn season of
exhibitions and events. Here is a selection,
but make sure you check out their full
programme at www.teuru.org.nz

works from each artist
will be presented in the
gallery, overlapping and
abstractly
communing
around themes of light,
atmosphere and grief.

Shannon Te Ao: Ka mua, ka muri
6 March – 30 May 2021
Ka mua, ka muri explores experiences of
time, history and song. The exhibition’s title
is derived from a whakataukī often cited as
a central guiding principle within Māori
ideology. Meaning “to walk backwards
into the future,” it suggests time exists
on a continuum where past, present, and
future co-exist and are inherently tethered
through ancestry and action. Central to
this is an understanding of the importance
of language as a vital means to maintain
links to indigenous knowledge systems,
culture, and identity, a theme that recurs
throughout Te Ao’s practice.

The thrum of the tide
20 February – 6 June 2021
Artists Jenny Gillam and Eugene

Gin

Thrum of the tide. Te Ana Ru cave at sunset Photo: Jenny Gillam.

Hansen have re-created a winchable
kauri floor rooted in local folklore,
with a soundscape of subterranean
seismic vibrations and taonga pūoro.
An outcome of their Auckland Regional
Parks Artist Residency and a part of the
2021 Auckland Arts Festival.

Steve Carr and Christian Lamont:
Fading to the sky
27 February – 30 May 2021
Recent McCahon House Resident Steve
Carr has collaborated with emerging
artist Christian Lamont to present a
new exhibition at Te Uru. A series of

ESSENTIAL GUIDE
Available at your local
store now!

Ana Iti: How should we
talk to one another?

27 February – 23 May
2021
Recent McCahon House Resident Ana
Iti (Te Rarawa) presents a new exhibition
of work created during her time at the
McCahon House studio between July and
September 2020. The exhibition will look
at the writing of Māori woman authors,
and the journey of language learning.

Anna Crichton: Wayward works
6 March – 23 May 2021
An exciting selection of work by local
artist and award-winning illustrator, Anna
Crichton. Using dip pen, ink and a brush,
Crichton illustrates social commentary
with a satirical edge.
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EcoFest West 2021: Celebrating our environment
The biggest and best celebration of our
stunning environment is now in full
swing! EcoFest West 2021 presents a
myriad of opportunities to care for the
places we love, explore nature at our
doorstep, and discover skills and ideas
for a better future.
Covering a wide range of topics,
many of the 140 events are free or lowcost, whānau friendly, and accessible by
public transport. Highlights include night
walks in nature, guided bike rides, DIY
workshops, stream clean ups and more.
To see full details of all EcoFest West
events, which run from 20th March until
18th April, please visit www.ecofest.org.nz.
Here are a small selection of local events
coming up in your neighbourhood this
month:

URBAN FOOD FOREST DESIGN
Saturday 10 April, 10.30am-3pm
EcoMatters, 1 Olympic Place, New Lynn.
$15.
Food forests can play a big part in
the vision for local food security. Learn
about the principles of food forest design,
including site, aspect, soil and plant choice
considerations with landscape architect and
organic gardener Carl Pickens. Then join
Carl and EcoMatters community garden
coordinator, Meg Liptrot for a tour of
EcoMatters’ 16-year-old food forest. After a
shared lunch, get together for a collaborative
design charrette helping develop a new
concept for a food forest at Olympic Park.
Hosted by EcoMatters and supported by
the Whau Low Carbon Network, thanks to
Whau Local Board and Auckland Council.
Booking required: Search “Urban food
forest tour” at www.eventbrite.co.nz

FAMILY DAY
Sunday 11 April, 10am-3pm
West Lynn Garden, 73 Parker Avenue,
New Lynn. $3, under 2 years free.

Come and take part in
the Tree Trail and Butterfly
Hunt. Information sessions
start on the hour in the
Butterfly House, set in
2.5 hectares of beautiful
gardens. Fun activities for
children. Bring a picnic.
Tree Trail (including
50 protected trees) and
Butterfly Hunt to link trees
and butterflies. Activities for children
include butterfly hunt, making origami
butterflies, pavement chalk art. Butterfly
colouring and activity packs for sale.
Sausage sizzle, drinks and plants also
for sale. Brought to you by West Lynn
Garden.
For more information, visit www.
westlynngarden.org.nz or www.
facebook.com/WestLynnGardens.

BASIC BIKE MAINTENANCE
WORKSHOP

this workshop you’ll go foraging in
EcoMatters’ organic garden and then get
together for a shared meal. Hosted by
EcoMatters and supported by the Whau
Low Carbon Network, thanks to Whau
Local Board and Auckland Council. For
more information, visit www.ecomatters.
org.nz/campaign/love-your-food.
Booking required: Search “Forest and
Feast” at www.eventbrite.co.nz

NATURE JOURNALING

FORAGE AND FEAST: HEALTHY
EATING AUTUMN

Sunday 18 April, 10am-12pm
Olympic Park playground, Wolverton
Street, New Lynn.
Adults $10, Child 5-12yrs $5
Nature journaling is sketching or writing
your response to nature. This fun and
relaxing practice helps you connect more
closely with plants, trees, birds and other
natural things. Bring a sketchbook, pencils,
crayons, watercolours. Some paper and
crayons provided. Brought to you by Lesley
Alexander Art. For more information, visit
www.lesleyalexanderart.com.
Booking required:
contact@lesleyalexanderart.com.

Saturday 17 April, 2-5pm
EcoMatters, 1 Olympic Place, New Lynn
$20.
Join naturopath Paloma Velásquez
for health-boosting ideas using seasonal
produce (including weeds!) to make
a memorable plant-based feast. In

EcoFest West is brought to you by
EcoMatters Environment Trust, with
events hosted by a range of organisations,
and is generously supported by the
Henderson-Massey, Waitākere Ranges,
and Whau local boards.

Wednesday 14 April, 7-9pm
New Lynn Bike Hub, 1 Olympic Place,
New Lynn. Free.
A two-hour workshop covering basic bike
maintenance, including an overview of parts
of a bike, inflating tyres, puncture repair,
chain lube, as well as brake/gear checks and
tuning. Brought to you by EcoMatters. For
more information, visit www.ecomatters.
org.nz/on-bikes/bike-hubs.
Booking required:
brent@ecomatters.org.nz

Auto SUPER SHOPPE Hillsborough | 09 626 2026
Repairs, WOFs, Tyres
Classic car & bike
specialist
Auto Electrical

Peter Scherf

421 Hillsborough Rd

www.autosupershoppes.co.nz
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WHAU LIBRARIES LINE-UP
Did you know…

Each of our libraries have their own page within the
Auckland Libraries website? Simply Google your library’s
name, eg “Avondale Library” to find your library’s page.
Once there you will see all the services and upcoming events
for that library.
Our libraries also have their own individual Facebook
pages as well. Make sure you follow them to stay up to date
with all their activities and notices.

Opening hours:
Monday-Friday 9am-6pm;
Saturday 10am-4pm;
Sunday 12pm-4pm; (New Lynn 10am-4pm)

Check pages13-14 for regular library events.

April

Whau Makerspace

Makerspaces are areas in our libraries where you can make
all sorts of things, like robots, apps, digital music and 3D
printing. Try something new and connect with people who
have similar interests. The Whau Makerspace rotates between
Avondale, Blockhouse Bay and New Lynn libraries.
Here’s the rotation for April:
• Avondale: Robotic Cubelets
kits for making robots.
• BHB: Ultimaker 2 3D
printer and laptop for
printing 3D designs.
• New Lynn: Laptops for
game design, music-making
and 3D design.

Please check each library’s Facebook page for alert level updates, especially regarding events. Some events may go online.

Avondale Library

Eco Fest Storytime: Wed 7th 10–
10.30am Suitable for under 5-year-olds.
Gardening & Seed Saving Tips with
Glen McKenzie: Thurs 15th 11am –
12pm Tea and coffee provided. Bookings
required. 10 people limit.
Reusable Revolution: Sat 17th 2– 3pm
How to Live Zero Waste, with Kirsty
Lorson. All welcome.

Blockhouse Bay Library

93 Rosebank Road
facebook.com/avondalelib

578 Blockhouse Bay Road
facebook.com/blockhousebaylibrary

For bookings email
avondalelibrary@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

For bookings email blockhousebaylibrary
@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

It’s Autumn so come to the library and
get cosy! We kick off the month with
EcoFest West and lots of great eco-focused
activities. Then it’s ANZAC Day when we
reflect on the past, and in the last half of
April during school holidays we nurture
our future generations with stimulating
activities. So, let’s remember the past and
look to the future!

Blockhouse Bay Library has some great
events lined up for April.
Sun 18th 12.30-3.30pm Single Line
Portrait workshop. Try drawing a portrait
with a single line, without lifting your
hand from the paper. You will then paint
the image onto a piece of recycled perspex
in reverse. This workshop run by artist
Ekarasa Doblanovic covers drawing,
painting and reverse glass painting
techniques. Bookings are required. For
children aged 8-12 years.

EcoFest Activities
Ecopots in Seconds: Thurs 1st - 18th.
Ask at the desk and our staff will show
you how to make quick, eco-friendly
pots and we will provide garden mix and
seeds for your pots.
EcoFest documentary screenings: Thurs
1st, 8th & 15th We will be showing some
environmentally focussed documentaries
during EcoFest.

Kawakawa Balm Workshop: Wed 14th
11am-12pm Kawakawa is a native New
Zealand plant that’s well known for its
all-round healing properties. Learn how
to make it into a balm with local Trudy
Taurua. Bookings required.

EcoFest Activities
ANZAC Day Poppy Wreaths: Mon 12th
3.15pm – 4.30pm. Make a beautiful
poppy wreath out of egg cartons. Ages 5+

School Holidays: Grossology

Stay tuned in to our Avondale Library
Facebook site and keep an eye in the
library for more details of our deliciously
disgusting events including zombie
drinks, messy shaving foam, fear factor
and monsters!
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School Holidays: Grossology
The Monsters have come to Blockhouse
Bay Library and left behind some gross
smells! Do you dare take a sniff and guess
what they are? Can you solve who left the
poop behind – a monster or something
else? These activities can be done anytime
during the school holidays.

New Lynn War Memorial Library
3 Memorial Drive
facebook.com/NewLynnLibrary
For bookings, email
newlynn.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Monster events:
We’re going on a Tickle Monster Hunt:
Thu 22nd 10.30-11am. We’re going to
catch a big one, we’re not scared! Gittos
Domain beside the Library. For children
2-7 years. Rain date Thurs 29th April.
Make a monster: Fri 23rd 10-11am.
Make a monster – scary or friendly - with
eyes that glow in the dark, then take its
photo inside the monster grotto. Bring
your camera/phone.
Zombie finger: Wed 28th 2-3pm. Fill
your origami box with a zombie finger
and gross out your friends and family.
My Friend the Monster: Thu 29th 10.3011am. Stories for children 2-7 years.
Take home activities:
Challenge yourself at home using our
instructions for making edible monster
teeth and monster spider eggs; or make
your own mummy inside a sarcophagus.
Choose a monster story from our monster
book display.

Recommended reads
Monster reads:

Monsters 101 by Cale Atkinson.
Top monster scientists explain the
myths and misconceptions people have
about these scary yet misunderstood
creatures, including diet, habitats and
what monsters fear the most.
Monster and Boy by Hannah
Barnaby. When Monster (who lives
under the bed) meets Boy (who sleeps
in the bed), Boy starts to scream and
Monster promptly swallows him. It’s
the beginning of a beautiful friendship!

How Tuesday: 6th or 13th 4-5pm. Craft,
design, create, and try something new at
How Tuesday. Term time only. Ages 5+
Te Reo Playgroup: Tues 6th 10-11 am.
Nau mai haere mai! Community led
playgroup focused on speaking te reo
Māori with our tamariki. Join in and
help make it happen. Whanaungatanga.
Whānau supporting whānau.
Huinga Kōrero: Tues 13th 10 – 11am. Join
us to practice te reo Māori conversation
in a relaxed setting. Have a cuppa, bikkie
and a chat. Held fortnightly. All levels
welcome. Fluent speakers most welcome
to come and tautoko. Nau mai, haere mai!
MataLab Play Session: Thurs 15th
4-5pm. Have a play with Matalab coding
robots. This session is best for young kids
having their first go at coding. Ages 5-7.
Bookings required.
DIY Bug Hotels: Wed 21st 10:30am12:20pm. Create a perfect hotel holiday
home for bugs. This is a wonderful
Sweep: The Story of a Girl and her
Monster by Jonathan Auxier. After her
father’s disappearance Nan must work as a
“climbing boy” aiding chimney sweeps, but
when her most treasured possessions end up
in a fireplace, she accidentally creates a golem.

Easter reading:

The Little Lambs’ Great New Zealand
Easter Egg Hunt by Yvonne Mes. The
lambs find all kinds of eggs - kiwi, tui,
keruru - before they finally find what
they’ve been looking for: Easter eggs to
share with all their whanau.
The Berenstain Bears and the Easter

woodworking activity for parents and
kids, drilling and sanding pre-cut wood,
assembling the parts together, and painting/
staining for the finishing touch. Make up
a pinecone with seeds to attract birds for
feeding time or filling with lots of natural
fibres for insects. All materials, equipment,
and paint will be provided. Suited for ages
8+, under 8 years must be accompanied by
a parent. Book at www.therecreators.co.nz
Whau Heritage talk: Lawrence Teirney,
a colourful horse-bus driver in early
New Lynn. Wed 21st 11am. For nearly
seven years in the late 1870s to the 1880s,
Lawrence Teirney made his living and
supported his family by running one of
New Lynn and Avondale’s earliest horse-bus
services linking the rural district with the
city. Listen as local historian Lisa Truttman
relates some of the stories connected with
this colourful early West Aucklander.

Family History drop-in workshops: Wed
21st 2-4pm. Come and meet our family
history expert librarian Brent Giblin. He is
available to help you make the most of the
online family history resources available at
Auckland Library.
Lego Build Sessions: Fri 30th 4-5pm.
Build, create and make at our Lego
sessions. Ages 5+.
Story by Jan & Mike Berenstain.
Brother, Sister, and Honey Bear know
more about Easter candy than Easter
itself until their Sunday School teacher
takes them to a special play.
Happy Easter: The festival of New
Life by Joyce Bentley. Discover how
people around the world celebrate Easter
and what it means to them.
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What’s happening
Online community calendar at www.bhb.nz

REGULAR SOCIAL EVENTS

CLASSIFIEDS
Karls Mowing Lawns, hedges, weed spraying,
garden tidy up, garden waste removed.
Reliable. Phone 022 199 3133.
Learn to Dance a fusion of Latin & Hustle!
Beginners – Social Partner Dancing. Every
Wednesday 7pm at BHB Community Centre.
Start anytime. Two left feet welcome!
No partner required. No experience necessary.
Phone Colin 021 0363 249 or Hannah
021 576 210.

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS:
BHB = Blockhouse Bay
GB = Green Bay
NL = New Lynn
CC = Community Centre
BHBCC = Blockhouse Bay Community Centre,
524 BHB Rd, BHB.
GBCH = Green Bay Community House,
1 Barron Drive, Green Bay.
NLCC = New Lynn Community Centre,
45 Totara Ave, NL
Term time = operates during school term time only.

MARCH
Sat 27th
Mini Fair 8am–12noon at Iona Presbyterian
Church, 38 Donovan Street Blockhouse Bay.
Bargains galore.
Dinner at French Bay 5-9pm at French Bay
Yacht Club for our last dinner of the season. A
stunning location for some of the best street
food and live music in Auckland. A zero-waste
event hosted by www.lovestreetfood.co.nz. Big
thanks to our friends at Glovers Real Estate for
helping us behind the scene to bring this FREE
event to our community. Info: Facebook.com/
GreenBayStreetFood.

APRIL
Sat 3rd Avondale-Waterview Historical Society
meeting 2pm at St Ninians Hall, St Georges Road,
Avondale. Meetings every second month, on the
1st Saturday. Open to all. Avondale.org.nz for
details.
Sat 10th
Community Market 7am – 12noon at BHBCC.
2nd & last Saturdays each month.
Urban Food Forest Design 10.30am-3pm
EcoMatters, 1 Olympic Pl, NL. See p9 for details.
Bookings required.
Monitor our stream waters 10-11.30am at
Margaret Griffen Park, Lynfield. Have you always
wondered how healthy our local waterways
are? Come along to a stream water event to see
how the water is tested and find out what we
are testing for. Brought to you by Whau River
Catchment Trust. Booking required: justine@
whauriver.org.nz

Advertise your event here for free!
Email kerrie@bhb.nz

MONDAYS
EcoFest West 20 March–18 April
Sun 11th West Lynn Garden Family Day 10am3pm, 73 Parker Ave New Lynn. $3 pp, under 2s
free. Come and take part in a Tree trail and Butterfly
Hunt. Information sessions start on the hour in the
Butterfly House. Set in 2.5 hectares of beautiful
gardens. Fun activities for children. Bring a picnic.
Sausages, drinks, and plants for sale. Facebook.
com/WestLynnGardens.
Wed 14th Basic Bike Maintenance Workshop
7-9pm New Lynn Bike Hub, 1 Olympic Pl, NL.
See p9 for details.
Mon 19th West Auckland District Tramping
Club’s Club Night 7.30pm in the Committee Room at
Kelston Community Centre, cnr Gt North and Awaroa
Rds. Phillip O’Donnel will be talking to us about
Footsteps Walking Club of Aotearoa/New Zealand.
Footsteps offers the absolute best day-walks in 20
regions of New Zealand, with five regions in each of
the North and South Islands scheduled per year. All
welcome, enjoy a cuppa afterwards.
Sat 17th
New Lynn Lions Monthly Book Sale 8.00 am to
4.00 pm at New Lynn Friendship Club, 3063 Gt Nth
Road, New Lynn (down the driveway). All books,
DVDs, CDs, videos and jigsaw puzzles just $1.
Magazines 5 for $1. Drop off books for donation
Thursdays between 9 & 11am or on the day.
Forage and Feast: Healthy Eating Autumn 2-5pm
EcoMatters, 1 Olympic Pl, NL. See p9 for details.
Bookings required. An EcoFest West event.
Sun 18th Nature Journaling 10am-12pm Olympic
Park Playground, Wolverton St, NL. See p9 for
details. An EcoFest West event.
Sat 24th
Community Market 7am – 12noon at BHBCC. 2nd &
last Saturdays each month.
BHB Village Market From 8.30am, along
mainstreet on BHB Rd. Contact Jodie Judd
manager@blockhousebay.org or ph 09 626 5081.
Last Saturday of each month.
Sun 25th ANZAC Day
ANZAC Day commemorations See details for
Titirangi RSA (p17) and New Lynn RSA (p19).
Avondale’s Military History walk with John
Subritzky. 2pm Details p15.

MAY
Sun 16th The Fair: Antiques, Collectables and
Crafts 9.30am - 2pm at BHBCC. Large collection of
antiques, collectables, memorabilia, and crafts. $2/
adult. Proceeds towards Armanasco House.

Mandarin Speaking Knitting Circle
10am-12noon at BHB library. Bring your own
knitting needles and wool and join other knitters
at all levels of experience. Experienced knitters
will be available to help. 普通话毛线编织社 每
周一上午10.am – 12noon 请带上你的毛线
编织针和线来学习交流编织技法

Pickleball 10am-12 noon at Lynfield YMCA. More
info at pac.org.nz.
Puzzle Club 10am-12pm at Green Bay Community
House. Come along and join our new puzzle club.
Meet other puzzle lovers and enjoy some peaceful
puzzle time. Relax with a cuppa, bickie and a chat.
Puzzles provided. Gold coin donation per class.
Mandarin English bilingual storytime
10:30-11am at Avondale Library. Term time.
图书馆每周五的中文故事会欢迎所有小朋友
及家长的共同参与。通过讲故事，唱儿歌，念
童谣，一起度过欢乐的30分钟。
Rhymetime 10:30-11am at New Lynn Library.
Music and rhyme, great for language development,
movement, and co-ordination. Suitable for 18
months to 3 years. Term time.
Makerspace activities 3.30-5pm at Avondale
Library. See p10 for rotation.

Knitting for kids Ages 8+. Every Monday afternoon
3.30 - 4.30pm at New Lynn Library. Wool and
needles provided. Come and learn to knit.

TUESDAYS
Green Bay Community Playgroup
9am-11.30am at GBCH. $4 per family, under
6months free. Tues & Thurs, term time.
Wriggle & Rhyme for infants and toddlers
9:30-10am, 10:30-11am at Avondale AND New
Lynn Libraries. Wriggle and Rhyme is designed
to promote active movement for early learning.
Suitable 18 months and under. Term time.
Armanasco House situated next to BHB Library,
is one of the Bay’s early settler houses and is open
10am-2pm for public interest and information.
Job Café 10am-12noon at Blockhouse Bay Library.
For CV assistance, career counselling and job
search assistance, the wonderful people from
Whau Ace are here to help.
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Please check with organisers in the event of Covid-19 level changes.

REGULAR SOCIAL EVENTS
TUESDAYS
Greater Auckland Chorus We are an all-female a
cappella and barbershop chorus rehearsing Tuesday
nights in Epsom. Check out our website for more
details. www.greateraucklandchorus.com

West Auckland Ladies Craft group
6:30-8:30pm Tuesdays at Rosebank Primary
School Hall, 217 Rosebank Rd, Avondale. Bring
your crochet, sewing, artwork etc. along for
inspiration and new friendships. Cost $2. Contact
Oreen on 021 0297 6012 for further info.
Housie at the BHB Community Centre. Sales from
6.30pm. Starts 7.30pm till 10pm.
Western Districts Women’s Dinner Club
a group of ladies that meet monthly for dinner and
a speaker/entertainer at Bricklane Restaurant,
New Lynn. Visitors are very welcome. Ph Anne
021 293 3833 (or 627 1416) to book or for info.

WEDNESDAYS
Wriggle & Rhyme for 0-2-year olds
9.30 @ BHB Library. Songs, rhymes and gentle
exercise to music for babies and toddlers.
Term time (returns 23 July).
Mainly Music for 0-4-year-olds
9.30am @ BHB Baptist, 504 BHB Rd. Singing,
dancing, craft, morning tea. Ph Mary 828 9027.
Friendship Centre All seniors welcome.
9.30am-12.30pm (term time only). Avondale
Baptist Church Hall, Cnr New North & BHB Bay Rds.
Ph 09 631 5968 for further information.
Green Bay Art Group 9.30-11.30am at GBCH.
$2 donation, bring your own project along. All art
mediums & styles welcome. Term time.
Creative Colouring Class 9.30am-11.30am at
GBCH. $2 donation, bring your own books and
materials. Term time.

WEDNESDAYS
Storytime 10–10:30am at New Lynn Library. Enjoy
stories, rhymes and songs, encouraging a love of
books. Suitable for kids aged 3-5 years. Term time.
Get Work Ready 10am-12pm at BHB library.
Need help in getting work? Whau Ace Adult and
Community Education offer free support and advice
every Wednesday.
Rhymetime Storytime 10am-10:30am at Avondale
Library. Term time.
500 card game Played 12.30-2.30pm at the
BHBCC. Friendly group, looking for more players.
Contact Noel Johnston on 627 8306.
Maori Conversation Group. 2-3pm at Avondale
Library. Term time. Practice Te Reo Maori in a
relaxed setting with fellow learners of all levels.
Nau mai, haere mai.

THURSDAYS
Community Singers Blockhouse Bay Practice
from 12.30-2.30pm at BHBCC, and sing at rest
homes monthly. Contact Anne Rogers on phone
626 7040 or ruth52@outlook.co.nz
Knitting Circle 1-3pm at the BHB Library. BYO
knitting needles and wool, and join others in
these casual knitting group sessions for all
levels. Experienced knitters available to help.
Family History drop-in workshop 2-4 pm at
New Lynn Library. Every 3rd Thursday of the
month. Come and meet our research librarian
Brent Giblin who will be available to help you
make the most of the online family history
resources at Auckland Libraries. Register at desk
or message us on Facebook.
Pickleball 6.45pm-8.45pm at Mt Albert YMCA.
More info at pac.org.nz.

FRIDAYS
Pickleball 10am-12noon at Mt Albert YMCA.
More info at pac.org.nz.
Book Club 10:30am-12noon at BHB Library, third
Friday of the month (exc Jan). Come and join our
lively discussions about what you’ve been reading,
and find new books from the selection provided.
Social Partner Dancing with Move Dance Co.
at BHBCC. No experience necessary and
no partners required. 7pm Beginners, 8pm
Intermediate followed by social dancing.
Beginners’ concession available, casual $15.
Ph Hannah, 021 576 210.

THURSDAYS
Green Bay Community Playgroup 9am-11.30am
at GBCH, $4 per family, under 6m free. Tues &
Thurs, term time.
Friendship Centre All seniors welcome.9.30am12.30pm term time. BHB Baptist Church Hall, 504
BHB Rd. Ph 09 631 5968 for further information.
Friends of the Whau Volunteers meet every
Thursday 10am-12.30pm to work on a range of
sites and tasks, learning more about our catchment
as well as getting the job done. Contact Sandra
sandra@whauriver.org.nz.

Mandarin Storytime Fridays 11-11:30am at New
Lynn Library. Stories, rhymes and music in Mandarin.
Term time.
Māori Conversation Group Fridays 11am – 12pm,
Avondale Library. Practice te reo Māori in a relaxed
setting with other speakers of the language. Tea/
coffee provided.
Food Pantry open 1-3pm at BHB Baptist Church.
Momiji Japanese Kids Playgroup
3.30-5.30pm at GBCH. First visit free. Contact
momojiplaygroupnz@gmail.com.
Chess For Success 3.30-5pm at Avondale Library.
All levels and ages welcome. Term time only.
Ruh ki Baarish led by Pastors Anil and Reena Kant
and the Hills Satsung Team.7pm every Friday at Hills
Church, 179 Hillsborough Rd.

SATURDAYS
Rhymetime 10-10.30am at Avondale Library.
Knitting and Crochet Group 9.30am-12noon
at GBCH. $2 donation. Swap patterns and share
ideas. Free lessons! Term time.
Church Service with Communion 10am at
Church of the Saviour, 2 Kinross St, BHB.
“Best morning tea in the Bay”.
Pickleball 10am-12noon at Lynfield YMCA. More
info at pac.org.nz.

Friends of the Whau Volunteers
Job Café 10-11am Avondale Library. Need help
writing that bespoke CV and cover letter? The
wonderful team from Whau Ace are here to help
you get work ready. Tea/coffee provided.
Preschool Storytime 10.30am at BHB Library.
Free and fun, learning literacy development
through stories and songs. Term time.

BHB-Lynfield Lions Club sausage sizzle 9am –
1pm for Lions Projects last Saturday each month
outside BHB ASB. Meat or vegetarian, plus books
and other goodies. Also, mid-month sausage
sizzle - watch out for street signs and in BHB
Facebook group.
Bollyworx Fun-filled exercise to Bollywood music.
Saturdays at St. Mary’s School Hall,
2134 Grt Nth Rd, Avondale for 1 hour starting at
9am. Contact Baptist on 021 815040.
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What’s happening
SATURDAYS

CHURCH SERVICES

Family Storytime 11-11:30am at Avondale
Library. Term time.
Free Dinner 2nd Saturday of the month, 5-7pm,
at Iona Presbyterian Church hall, 38 Donovan St
BHB. All welcome. For more info ph 09 627 9845.

SUNDAYS
Book a Sewing Machine Basic assistance with
projects is available if needed. Talk to a librarian to
book in a time. Avondale Library.
The Fair: Antiques, Collectables and Crafts
9.30am - 2pm at BHBCC. Large collection of
antiques, collectables, memorabilia, and crafts.
$2/adult. Proceeds towards Armanasco House.
3rd Sundays, Jan, Mar, May, July, Sep, Nov.
Knitting and Crochet fortnightly 3-5pm at GBCH.
Knitting and crochet for fun. Swap patterns and
share ideas. $2 donation.

BHB Baptist 504 BHB Rd. Ph 09-626 6980. Sundays
10am Worship and teaching for all ages, 6.30pm
worship, teaching and coffee.
BHB Community Church 76 Dundale Ave, BHB.
Ph 09 626 6284. Sundays, 10.30 am service.
Church of the Saviour 2 Heaphy St, BHB
Ph 09 627 8779. Sundays, 9am - Communion service.
11am - Café Style church. 1.30pm - Mandarin service.
4pm - Interdenominational Service.

Advertise your event here for free!
Email kerrie@bhb.nz
Courageous Church 9 St Jude St, Avondale.
connect@courageous.nz. Sundays 10am.
Encounter Church 495 Rosebank Road,
Avondale, P: 820 8231, E: office@encounter.org.
nz. Sundays 10am + 6pm – children and youth
programmes provided.
Hosanna Avondale Baptist Church 1288 New
North Road, Avondale. Ph. 09 828 0182. Sundays
10am, Children’s Ministry 10.30am. Coffee &
fellowship afterwards.
Iona Presbyterian Church 38 Donovan Street,
BHB Ph. 09 627 9845. Sundays, 10am service.
Lynfield Community Church 35 The Avenue,
Lynfield. Ph 09 626 4141. Sundays, 9:30am service.
St Dominic’s Catholic Church 34 Bolton St, BHB
ph 09 626 6207. Weekend Masses: Saturday vigil
6pm; Sunday 9:30am. Weekday Masses: Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday 9:15am; Wednesday 7pm.
St Jude’s Anglican Church 27 St Jude Street,
Avondale p: 020 4079 4554, Sundays 8am and 9am.

Get involved in your community!
CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
6th Auckland Girls’ Brigade 6-8pm at Iona Church,
38 Donovan Street, BHB. All girls 5 years upwards
welcome. Contact Dorothy 027 275 9592 or
dorothy.findlay@xtra.co.nz.
Auckland Army Cadets 6-9pm every Wednesday at
the Auckland Army Centre, 204 Great North Rd Grey
Lynn. Ages 12-15 (to join). Contact LT Pip Joyce NZCF,
027 571 3848 or email cacu@cadetforces.org.nz.
Auckland Grey Power Assoc 577 BHB Rd, open
Monday to Friday 10.30am till 1pm, or by arrangement.
Ph: 626 0895 e: akgreypowerinfo@gmail.com.
Avondale Ladies Probus Club Meets 10am
4th Friday of each month at Avondale Bapt. Church
lounge, cnr BHB Rd and New North Rd. Monthly bus
trips also. More info phone Beryl 626 5675.
Avondale-Waterview Historical Society meets
on the 1st Saturday, every second month, 2pm at
St Ninians Hall, St Georges Road, Avondale. Open
to all. Avondale.org.nz for details.
BHB Butterflies meets weekly on Sundays
10am to midday to work at the habitat in the
BHB Recreational Reserve. Contact Jacqui
027 481 4811 or jacqui@nzbutterflies.org.nz
BHB Historical Society Meets at 1pm on the
1st Wednesday, every second month, February to
December, at BHBCC. Includes a guest speaker and
trading table. Contact Brian Goodwin on 09 626
5809 or info@blockhousebayhistoricalsociety.com.
BHB Ladies Probus meets 10am to noon 2nd
Friday of each month (Feb to Dec) at BHBCC.
Speakers and morning tea. Outings available
4th Fridays. New members welcome. Enquiries to
Ann Stankovich, 09 817 8545, Norma Taylor
09 626 6267.

BHB-Lynfield Lions Club Business meeting
1st Wednesday of month, 7pm at Lions’ Den in the
Lodge, BHB Community Centre.
BHB-Lynfield Lions Club Dinner/social meeting
3rd Wednesday each month exc Dec-Jan, all welcome.
Bookings essential. Go to www.bhbl-lions.org for latest
info and to book.
BHB Y’s Walking Club Meet each Mon & Wed at
8.30am at BHBCC. A different walk each week
including our monthly away trips where morning tea is
on us! For more info contact 626 3381 or 837 5441.
Iona Scouts Meet under the BHBCC. Keas (school yrs
1-3) 6-7pm Cubs (school yrs 4-6) 6.30-8pm Scouts
(school yrs 7-10) 6.30-8pm. Contact Colin
(021 208 1103) for more info.
Inner Wheel Club of Mt Roskill Meets 4th Thursday
monthly (except Nov/Dec), 7.30pm, Selwyn Heights
Village, Royal Oak. We are women who enjoy fun,
friendship, interesting speakers and fundraising for
charity. iwmtroskillmembership@gmail.com
www.iwmtroskill.weebly.com.
Ladies’ Friendship Club Meets 3rd Monday each
month, 1.30pm at Iona Community Hall, Donovan St,
BHB. Speakers, friendship, outings and afternoon
tea. Contact Lyn 627 9132.
Lion Budokan Karate Classes Saturdays, 8-9am
at 231 Whitney Street, BHB. Age 5 years and above.
Visit www.budokan.co.nz or call 972 2215 for more
details and for other options.
Lynfield Tennis Club Caters for all ages and
standards of play, from beginners to advanced
with coaching, social play, club championships and
inter club. Located on The Avenue, Lynfield (opp
Countdown). For more information visit
www.lynfieldtennis.co.nz
New Lynn Tennis Club Wednesdays 4pm (age 7-10),
5pm (age 11+). Sundays 9am (age 7-10),

10am (age 11+). 13 Fruitvale Rd, New Lynn.
Phone Tracy on 021 806 992 or
email tennisnewlynn@gmail.com
Titirangi U3A (includes BHB, Green Bay, Glen
Eden, Kelston & New Lynn) for those aged 50+.
Meets 4th Tuesday of the month (Jan-Nov),
1.30pm at West Lynn Gardens, 73 Parker Avenue,
New Lynn. Guest speakers, study/hobby groups
-keep learning, meet new people. 818 8890 or
heathertanguay@slingshot.co.nz
West Auckland Districts Tramping Club The
club tramps most Sundays, meeting at Glen Eden.
For full details check out the activities calendar at
www.westaucklandtrampingclub.co.nz.
Western Districts Women’s Dinner Club
A group of ladies meeting 2nd Tuesday each
month for dinner and a speaker/entertainer at
Bricklane Restaurant, New Lynn. Ph Anne
021 293 3833 or 627 1416 to book or for info.
Western Quilters’ Circle 7:30pm at Kelston
Community Centre. Meets last Tuesday of the
month, exc December. Contact Michelle Dawson
on 021 148 6888 for more info.
Western Wolves American Football Club
Juniors 13-16 years, Colts 17-19 years,
Womens 17+ open grade, Premier Men 20+ open
grade. Further info contact club manager on
021 455 803.
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Whau Urban Walking Festival 2021
Everyone has a different story to tell
about their place, and a different way
to tell it. Over the next month you’ll be
able to experience three different ways
of looking at Avondale through guided
walks as part of the Urban Walking
Festival 2021 as well as participate in
what according to Jon Turner is “the
best bush walk in Tāmaki Makaurau”.
On ANZAC day you can take the
opportunity to learn more about the long
history of the armed forces in Avondale. Our
host, John Subritzky, is passionate about
local history and specialises in mechanised
military transportation. Walk starts at 2pm.
Our second walk in Avondale is a
Walking Wānanga on the 5th of May at
11am. Co-developed with local youth it
focusses on the on the whakapapa, oral
histories and movements of Tāmaki iwi
through the Whau area and is led by
Tamati Patuwai.
Local resident Rajeev is leading a photo
walk through the Avondale town centre on
the 8th of May. He invites you to bring your
phone and, with his guidance and some
photography tips, take photos of the town
centre, recording the streets and people you
love. This walk is ideal for people who want
to learn to use their phone cameras better.
Walk starts at 10 am.
Over in Lynfield on Saturday 24th of
April Jon Turner is leading a four hour
walk along the beaches and cliff tops of
Manukau coast departing from Manukau

Kia ora Avondale Walk led by HoopLa
in 2019 for the Urban Walking Festival.
Photo Jody Yawa McMillan

Domain and finishing at Onehunga beach.
All of the walks are part of the Urban
Walking Festival, an Auckland-wide
festival, presented by Panuku, Auckland
Development and Auckland Transport that
revolves around local people celebrating
their place, sharing what makes it special

Military History of Avondale

A walk and talk with military enthusiast, John Subritzky. 2pm at Avondale Memorial Park,
St Georges Rd. Book at urbanwalking.nz.

EVEREST FINANCIAL SERVICES
Turn your DREAMS into REALITY

• Home loans
• Business loans
• Personal risk
insurance
• Asset and car
finance
• No obligation
discussion
CONTACT:
Prateek Malhotra
09 215 6912 | Mobile: 021 424 119
info@everesthomeloans.co.nz
557 Blockhouse Bay Road,
Blockhouse Bay
www.everesthomeloans.co.nz

and advocating for what they love about
it through walking and conversation.
Originally planned for 2020 we are pleased
to be able to present them in 2021.
For more details and bookings visit
urbanwalking.nz or facebook.com/
urbanwalkingfestival

Dr Nitin Raniga Orthodontist
BDS (Otago), DclinDent (Otago),
MOrth RSCEd, MRACDS (Orth)

6 Exminster Street, Blockhouse Bay
Ph: 09 627 3555

nitin@aucklandortho.co.nz
www.aucklandortho.co.nz
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OUR PEOPLE: BRENDAN O’CARROLL

Long Range Desert Group Expert
Brendan O’Carroll is the only living link between the veterans
of the Long Range Desert Group (LRDG) who have now all
passed away, and us. Local historian and author, Brendan,
is acknowledged as the foremost authority on the special
forces LRDG of WWII. He has now completed eight books,
including two recently published.
One of the first Special Forces in the Second World War,
the Long Range Desert Group (LRDG), was formed to do
reconnaissance hundreds of miles behind enemy lines in Libya
in WWII. The distances were so vast that aircraft reconnaissance
was impractical.
The first units of the LRDG were made up of NZ volunteers.
Its first volunteers answered a call for a ‘special mission’ which
specified men, “who do not mind a hard life, scanty food, little
water, lots of discomfort, and possess stamina and initiative.” Almost
1,000 volunteered from troops stationed in Egypt. 120 were
selected – the best of the best.
These were self-reliant, hardy men, who were good with
vehicles and had soon adapted to desert conditions. Most had
never endured a sandstorm, suffered the extremes of heat and
cold, or even seen a snake or scorpion before.
The LRDG was comprised of individual patrols; W, R, and T
being the New Zealand patrols with their vehicles bearing Maori
names starting with that letter.
Their most significant intelligence gathering role was the ‘Road
Watch’ that entailed the constant observation, day and night
between 2 March and 21 July 1942 of the Tripoli –Benghazi road
(Via Balbia) - 643 km behind enemy lines.
Later the LRDG trucks also carried heavier armament that
enabled them to operate more offensively. Using ‘hit and run’
tactics they would ambush Axis convoys and supply dumps,
attack any targets of opportunity, and then would melt into the
desert. The LRDG came and went so quickly that the Italians
called them Pattuglia Fanatasma (Ghost Patrols).
Appropriately, the insignia chosen for the LRDG was a scorpion
within a wheel. With their role like that of a scorpion being a
potent symbol of power in a small unit; hiding, watching, and
waiting, capable of striking suddenly and with deadly effect. The
sting in its tail was in its firepower combined with the element
of surprise.
Field Marshall Erwin Rommel, commander of the Afrika
Korps, during the desert campaign commented: “The LRDG
caused us more damage than any other unit of equal strength.”
After the success of Brendan’s first book, “Kiwi Scorpions”,
he was given access to veterans. He eventually interviewed
or corresponded with 37 LRDG veterans. These wonderful
men were pleased that someone had shown an interest in their
‘forgotten’ history and kindly provided Brendan with numerous
previously unpublished stories and photos along with the loan
of badges and insignia to photograph. In fact, while Beacon was
interviewing him, a packet of original photos arrived via courier!
In 2008 he went with two friends to Libya for a month to

Jeep leading T Patrol in 1942 Chevrolet trucks. Photo supplied.

find the lost LRDG battlefield of Jebel Sherif. The party was
accompanied by a film crew and the documentary Lost in Libya
was produced and shown on New Zealand TV. “Being the first
New Zealander to see the battle site was quite moving. There was
still ammunition lying around. Everything was still there. The
desert preserves things,” Brendan says.
The intense interest in the LRDG from around the world has
surprised him. This has led to ongoing research and more books.
In 2020 he had two books published by Pen & Sword UK. The
Long Range Desert Group in the Aegean and The Long Range Desert
Group in Action 1940-43. He says he still has two more books in
him, which we are sure will delight enthusiasts.
The financial returns have never matched the thousands of
hours of research, but Brendan’s greatest reward was meeting
and recording the stories of these great men, that otherwise may
have been lost to time. We can be grateful for Brendan’s work in
documenting this elite force that was initially composed of kiwis
and led to the formation of the Special Air Service (SAS).

Brendan with his first book – Kiwi Scorpions
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Avondale’s Military History
Avondale was a major military training area in both World
Wars. As horsepower was king, it was natural that racecourses
were used as training bases.

World War I
The predecessor to the Maori Battalion, the Māori Pioneers,
trained at Avondale before sailing to Egypt. They initially
garrisoned Malta, before being redeployed to Gallipoli in July
1915. That was a brutal experience with the contingent being
reduced from 677 officers and men to just 132. After Gallipoli,
they went to the Western Front. In 1916 they were reinforced by
Pacific Islanders, including Rarotongans, Tongans, Niueans and
some Samoans. The following year there were sufficient Māori
reinforcements for them to revert to being the Māori Battalion.
Louis Netana (Nathan) was a farm worker from Maropiu,
north of Dargaville, near the turn off to Kai Iwi Lakes. He was
21 years old when he enlisted on 12 November 1914 at Avondale
Military Camp. After training at Avondale, the NZ Māori Pioneer
Battalion sailed for Egypt on the Warrimoo.
The troops had a sense of history because they were, as they put
it, the first Māori War party to travel over the seas in centuries. They
presented a document to the Captain of the Warrimoo, signed by
all the troops. It included this statement: “The hundred and forty
fighting men of Tu, the War God, have reached Terra Firma –
Egypt, the land which was trodden by your ancestor Moses in the
days of long ago.” The 140 referred to the ideal size of a war party.
Louis served in Egypt, Gallipoli, Mudros, Lemnos and the
Western Front. He was awarded the 1914-15 Star, British War

by John Subritzky

Medal and the Victory Medal. He returned home and had a
family. He died age 72.
The NZ Tunnelling Corp of Engineers also trained at Avondale.
These men included skilled miners and tended to be older than
other troops. In France they were involved in underground
warfare, trying to avoid the German tunnellers, while digging
tunnels to set explosives under enemy lines.
Many Avondale people were involved in the war effort. The
Robertson family of Rosebank had five members involved in
WWI. Fortunately, they all survived. Most notable among them
is Dr Susan Annie Robertson. It would have been quite unusual
for a woman to become a medical doctor at the time. Also, N.M.
Robertson served as a Sister (nurse).

World War II
This was a different experience for New Zealand because the
rapid Japanese advance through the Pacific in 1941 -42 made
the threat very real. Japanese aircraft flew over Auckland on two
occasions. They were carried on and launched from submarines.
Perhaps the threat is why there are few, if any photos of training
at Avondale in WWII compared to the many photos from WWI.

ANZAC Day Itinerary
8:30am

Club opens for tea and coffee

10am

Assemble in the carpark adjacent to the
Hardware Café,404 Titirangi Rd

10:10am Fall In
10:15am March to Titirangi War Memorial Hall
10:30am Anzac Day Service
“Māori recruits training up at Avondale Camp, February 1915”. Sir George
Grey Special Collections, Auckland Libraries, AWNS-19150218-37-1

“A fine body of New Zealanders who have volunteered for special work at the
Front: The Tunnelling Company of Engineers, over 400 strong, on parade at
the Avondale Camp, Auckland”. Sir George Grey Special Collections, Auckland
Libraries. AWNS-19151021-37-2

11:30am Tea and coffee available in War Memorial Hall
Sausage sizzle in carpark for kids
Club open for refreshments
12pm

Buffet lunch service
Tickets available from the bar
Members $10, Visitors $15
Children 12 and under $8

1pm

Entertainment kicks off with Jim Joll

5:30pm

Dinner service

Titirangi RSA/The Club Titirangi
502 South Titirangi Road, Titirangi
Ph +64 9 8176415
Email office@titirangirsa.co.nz
www.titirangirsa.co.nz
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Aerial Photographs of Defence Construction Sites Public Works Department Aerodrome Services, 6 July 1943. Supplied by Peter Wheeler.

Avondale was not only an important training base, but it was also
part of “Fortress Auckland”. There was an anti-aircraft position
between the racecourse and the Whau river. An anti-tank trench
was dug near Portage Road, from the Whau River to Green Bay,
to interrupt any possible Japanese invasion from the north.
In September 1940, the 1st Battalion, Auckland Regiment
started training at the racecourse. It was notable that a group of
young women called the Independent Younger Set assisted in
the canteen at the racecourse during the training programme.
This was a group of young women from Remuera, led by Helen
Staveley, which formed in May 1940 with the aim to help all
charities, the Metropolitan Patriotic Society, and the Red Cross.
The NZ Herald reported that the group was “also engaged in
raising money in support of the Queen of the Seas for the Sick and
Wounded Fund. When the Queen Carnival is over the members
of the new organisation will direct their energies elsewhere for
patriotic purposes.”
In October, the 1st Field Company, NZ Engineers, used the
course for training. They engaged in bridge-building exercises
across the Whau River and advertised that they would build
bridges on private property within 20 miles of Auckland if “any
patriotic owner” either supplied all materials or required timber
to be felled and sawn and ready to lend for such training purposes.
They cut down pine trees at Waikumete Cemetery for this purpose.
By 26 October, it was reported that several bridges were being
built. Conversely, the following year they gave demonstrations of
bridge demolition to the Independent Mounted Rifles Squadrons
at Avondale and Parau.
The Women’s National Service Corps camped under canvas at
Avondale 29 Dec 1940 -7 January 1941. This was the first camp

for women to be trained in war service. 150 women attended. It is
interesting that this early training for women was here in Avondale.
WWII opened up many more non-traditional roles for women due
to labour shortages. It was a change that continued after the war.
In May 1941 a three-month intensive training course began
for new members of the Territorials for home defence service.
Another intake of 180 men occurred in July. Then, heavy rain
caused most men to abandon their tents and return home. Parttime soldiers!
Construction of the camp proper began in July. A roadway
was built between the main stand and Ash Street using scoria.
Footpaths were constructed using ash carted in from the King’s
Wharf power station and the Auckland Gasworks.
By this stage, the Avondale Jockey Club (AJC) could not tell
how long their racing would be disrupted for, so they approached
Ellerslie for permission to use their course. Ellerslie agreed and the
September 1941 meeting was the first that AJC held at Ellerslie.
Today, for other reasons, the premier races are held at Ellerslie.
In March 1943, a holding camp is established for Japanese POWs
following the Featherston riot/incident. No-one is quite sure how
that incident escalated so quickly, but with seconds 31 Japanese
POWs were dead, with 17 more dying of wounds. One guard was
killed. The Featherston camp was closed briefly while an enquiry
was carried out. The POW camp at Avondale was in the area now
occupied by the BP Station and McDonalds.
Then the Americans arrived at the racecourse for a short, one
month sojourn. It cannot have been very pleasant for the 700
men in the middle of winter. They were there while the US Naval
Mobile Hospital Number 6 (MOB 6) was being built. This is now
Food waste workshop.
the site of Avondale
College.
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Open day at Avondale training camp. Sir George Grey Special Collections, Auckland Libraries, AWNS-19160511-47-4

Next in, we had the NZ Navy establish their own transit
camp for naval personnel. This reflects the severe shortage of
accommodation in Auckland under the influx of troops.
In January 1944, there was a shift to accommodation for
civilians. The Public Works Department (PWD) camp was set
up at Avondale, due to housing shortage in Auckland but a need
for workers in essential industries. First draft of 50 single Maori
men from Rotorua arrived 3 January and were housed west of the
main grandstand near the racetrack. By the end of February, the
number housed at the camp was 90, with another 20 expected in
early March. By early 1945, 151 men were housed there and that
was enlarged later that year for a further 80 men, taking over the
former POW holding area.
Eventually the Workers Camp encompassed 3.5 acres,
including 122 huts, two mess rooms, recreation hall, cook
house, vegetable preparation room, washhouse, latrines, shower
block and administration building. Each hut had electric light;
separate dining facilities provided with contract catering. A large
recreation hall was completed by March, the Maori War Effort
Organisation handling “the social side of the camp life.” The men
were taken to Westfield each morning in trucks and returned in
the evening. They worked in the freezing works primarily, but
also phosphate works and New Lynn tanneries and brickworks.
Things were winding down in 1945, but activity still continued
until early 1948. In February 1945, the racecourse was used by
Avondale Technical and Intermediate students, until the schools’
playgrounds were cleared of debris and rocks. Auckland City
Council began negotiations to buy racecourse land off Racecourse
Parade and at the western end by Whau River for recreational
purposes. This was acquired by the end of the year, and a lease
agreement arranged for central playing areas on the course, which
continues until today.
Well after the war finished, plans began in July 1946 to shift
the workers camp out. In December, work was completed in
preparing the new Mangere workers camp, to replace Avondale.
On 8 February 1947 the workers camp at Avondale was finally
evacuated and the site could be restored for the racing club.

Sources:
Official History of the Public Works Dept, Archives NZ files, Papers
Past articles and parliamentary papers.
Lisa Truttman: https://timespanner.blogspot.com/2016/12/
avondales-racecourse-and-second-world.html

You are invited to join with New Lynn RSA
as we commemorate ANZAC Day
8:45am
9am
9:30am

12pm
3pm

Parade forms in carpark behind McDonalds.
Parade marches out. Public support for the
veterans is appreciated.
Service to commemorate those who served,
at New Lynn Memorial RSA. Open to all.
Post-service entertainment for your enjoyment:
• Band: Midnight Special
• DJ: The Time Machine
Freyberg Restaurant open. Public are welcome

to come and enjoy a delicious lunch from the
talented catering team.

Afternoon tea

2 Veronica St, New Lynn Ph (09) 827 3411
www.newlynnrsa.org.nz
The Club is open year-round and is open to individuals and groups
in the community for entertainment, meetings, and venue hire.
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SUPPORT YOU CAN COUNT ON
Life is easier in our serviced apartments, with support like housekeeping and a chef-prepared
meal every day. It’s great for you, and reassuring for your family, because they know you’re being
looked after. Plus, if you need more assistance, you’ll receive priority access to our care centre.
It’s one of our Peace of Mind Guarantees, and another way we’re pioneering a new way of living
for a new retirement generation.

$595,000

Superbly located in Lynfield near shops and
cafes, Murray Halberg Village is named in
honour of a pioneering West Aucklander
who set the standard for others to follow.
One-bedroom serviced apartment
available now
Views to Manukau Harbour from floor to
ceiling windows

Harbour a new beginning
SA753

1

1

53m2

Fixed base weekly fee and our deferred
management fee is capped at 20% - one of
the lowest in the retirement sector
*Some conditions apply

Call Taryn or Lucy for more details.

MURRAY HALBERG VILLAGE
11 Commodore Drive, Lynfield, 09 627 2727
Sales office open 7 days

2229

rymanhealthcare.co.nz

Pickleball A game for young and old
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By Keitha Shalley, pickleball enthusiast
Originating in the USA, pickleball
is now a fast-growing sport globally,
including New Zealand.
Best described as a mix of tennis,
badminton and table tennis, it is a sport
for all ages and fitness levels. Pickleball is
played on a badminton sized court with
the net set lower than a tennis net, and
can be played as doubles or singles games.
Players use a large paddle to hit the ball
which is hollow, made of plastic, with
holes in it.
Pickleball is an enjoyable social family
game for the young through to seniors
age where a mix of ages can play on court
together. Auckland Pickleball Central
recently organised the first National
Seniors Pickleball Tournament with
competitors ranging from 60 years to
over 80 years. Other tournaments in New
Zealand include a wider age group.
In Central Auckland pickleball is played
indoors at Lynfield YMCA 10am-12 noon
on Mondays and Wednesdays, and at Mt

3 Guys Site

Pickleball session at YMCA Lynfield

Albert YMCA on Thursdays 6.45-8.45pm
and Fridays 10am-12 noon.
Venues have pickleball paddles available
for newcomers to use but being an
addictive sport, you will likely soon
want to purchase your own. Players
often take their paddles on holiday with

Have your say
Avondale Library and
Community Hub

Exciting progress is
being made in Avondale!
We’re close to having a design ready to
share with you of the new library and community
hub (includes the Avondale multi-purpose community
centre and upgraded town square).
We’re looking forward to getting your views on the design
through a series of drop-in sessions, engagement events and
online opportunities.

or more information and to give your feedback,
go to akhaveyoursay.co.nz from 19 April 2021

them to enable them to play at venues at
their holiday location, domestically and
overseas - when international travel opens
up for us again of course.
For other Auckland locations and times
refer to pac.org.nz. For New Zealand
wide locations refer to pnza.org.nz.
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Back in the Day

A young hero and a train
crash: early train incidents
at New Lynn
by Lisa J Truttman

Over the years since the railway line from
New Lynn to Glen Eden was laid down
in the late 1870s, it has changed. Before
the trenching of New Lynn Station
in 2008-2010, came the elimination
of the level crossing at Titirangi Road
from 1939 to 1940. This latter project
also changed the appearance of the
crossings over the streams that make
up the Rewarewa Creek watershed, on
either side of Titirangi Road. Today,
we’d hardly know they were there.
Before the First World War, the two
viaducts were still both visible, and were
the scenes of two incidents from the early
days of rail in New Lynn.
On Tuesday, 19 November 1912, a
number of school children were playing
in the scrub near the Titirangi Road
crossing. One of them, Edward Dyer aged
five or six, wandered onto the viaduct
just above and west of Titirangi Road.
Suddenly around the bend further up
“Scroggy Hill” as that incline used to be
known, a speeding train appeared. It was
the train from Helensville, bound for the
city. Terrified, young Edward fell across
the rails, and clutched them tightly with
fear, not knowing what else to do in his
panic as the train came nearer.
But that day he was a very fortunate
young boy. Another of the children
nearby, Alexander Frederick Barron,
aged 11, spotted what had happened,
summed up what to do, and rushed onto
the bridge. He scooped Edward up into
his arms, and both of them leapt over the
side into the scrub below, mere moments
before the train passed above them.
It took a while for the greater community
to become aware of the story. Perhaps the
boys, fearful of the punishment for being
so near a very dangerous place, kept quiet
about it. But when John Gardner of the
noted New Lynn brickmaking family
approached the NZ Herald with the sum

“A miraculous escape from a greater catastrophe: A general view of the telescoped cars which remained
on the bridge 50ft above the creek.” Auckland Libraries Heritage Collections 22-AWNS-19130605-11-2.

of 10s, as the start of a fund to reward
Alexander for his heroism the following
month, the story came out. At a special
presentation at New Lynn School on 19
December, Alexander Barron was given
an illuminated address, a copy of the Boys
Own Annual from his schoolmates, a
cheque for one guinea from John Bollard,
the local MP, and a silver watch from John
Gardner, inscribed: “Alexander Barron,
for bravery, December. 1912, from a few
admirers.” Early in 1913, Alexander was
also awarded a bronze medal from the
Royal Humane Society.
The remainder of his life was much
more ordinary. He and his wife lived at
Pt Chevalier during the 1920s to 1930s,
but from the mid 1940s he was a farmer,
living in Cliff View Drive, Green Bay.
Barron Drive, so close to his home, may
have been named after him and his family
in the early 1960s. He died, still a resident
at Green Bay, in 1976.

The other incident at the railway
viaducts in New Lynn is a much more
famous one, related in books and articles
over the years.
On a foggy winter’s morning, Thursday
28 May 1913, a goods train from the
city arrived at New Lynn Station. In
those days, in order for the train to move
onto a siding to keep the main line clear,
it was necessary to go forward up the
incline almost as far as Titirangi Road,
then reverse back. Fog cut down visibility
severely, and the rails were greasy and
slippery. The driver of a passenger train
from Helensville, rounding the bend
and heading toward Titirangi Road, did
not see the goods train that was still on
the Rewarewa viaduct, and on the single
line, just west of the road, until too late.
The engines collided head on. Two of
the passenger carriages telescoped and
crumpled. The windows were blown out
of the next two carriages behind them.
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“Where the New Lynn train accident might have
ended: A side of one of the cars thrown into the creek
below the bridge”. Auckland Libraries Heritage
Collections 22 AWNS-19130605-10-5.

It was fortunate that no one died, out
of over 100 passengers aboard, but there
were a number of injuries, including
among the train crews involved. One
passenger, a Mr E H Stone, remained in
a critical condition for weeks, his chest
badly crushed.
Locals from New Lynn and Henderson
demanded a ministerial enquiry into how
the accident happened. The Railways
Minister at the time, William Herbert
Herries, said that there needed to be a
departmental enquiry first before he could
instigate a ministerial one. The Railways
Department did hold an enquiry, and
the result was the dismissal of both the
driver of the Helensville train, John James
Corich, and the tablet porter Thomas
William Mortimer who was in charge at
the New Lynn station. But this enquiry
was held behind closed doors.
The residents demanded a public enquiry,
and so one got underway in September
1913, four months after the crash. It
turned out that while the tablet porter had
received the danger signal that the train
coming from Helensville was approaching,
he’d had too many duties to keep sufficient
watch on what was happening (although
Mortimer denied he was overworked).
There was no fog signalling at New Lynn
station – a fog signalman was appointed
only two months after the crash. The

“What the passengers saw after the collision: An interior of one of the cars, showing a telescoped carriage
at the end”. Auckland Libraries Heritage Collections 22 AWNS-19130605-10-6.

“Clearing the line after the collision: The damaged engine of the goods train being towed away”.
Auckland Libraries Heritage Collections 22 AWNS-19130605-11-1.

practice of shunting goods trains from the
main line to sidings was well-known in
the district as a potential disaster waiting
to happen, with four passenger trains a
day passing through New Lynn station,
and with New Lynn’s goods traffic, thanks
to the brickyards, increasing month by
month at that point.
The enquiry found that the driver of
the passenger train, Corich, should have
reduced his speed, given the weather

conditions, but recommended reinstating
him at a lower status due to his youth
and lack of experience. Corich tried to
appeal against the railway department’s
ruling the next year, but was convinced
to withdraw, as he still had a job with the
department. Mortimer on the other hand
was recommended to be exonerated. He
was described as the New Lynn station
master in 1914, before serving as a guard
for most of the rest of his career.
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New mural anchors community’s identity
If you’re a regular traveller along Maioro Street you may have noticed the progression of an eye-catching new mural in front
of New Windsor School, by artists TrustMe and Flox. The 80m mural was commissioned by the school Board of Trustees in
partnership with Auckland Transport and the Whau Arts Board, and addresses the challenge of platforming New Windsor as
its own distinct community with its own identity.
English and Te Reo text reflects the school’s central role in the community; ‘New Windsor’ serves as a place-marker for the suburb
while ‘Te Kura O’ locates the school as a focal point within the suburb. The pohutukawa is used as a metaphor for learning, and over
the span of the wall addresses its development from seedling, to sprouting, to budding and finally to blossoming.

Section 1 features large pohutukawa seedlings that overlap into seed pods
bearing a resemblance to the Pasifika frangipani motif.

It ends at the first of two poutama designs which symbolise genealogies and
levels of learning and intellectual achievement. Poutama is the stepping
pattern typically found in tukutuku panels and woven mats. Section 2 features
the Te Kura O phrase in a unique font created by the artists. Underneath
are the leaves of the Whau tree atop a pattern featuring the seed pod and
the flower bud of the pohutukawa tree. Towards the end young pohutukawa
sprouts emerge from the ground.

Section 3 connects with Section 2 via the full phrase “Te Kura O New
Windsor” It marks the developing pohutukawa with large scale foliage
overlaying the type. The whau tree flower also appears here before the section
ends at the second poutama.

Section 4 Large pohutukawa blooms and birds fill the final section. The
korimako (NZ bell bird) feeds on the nectar of the pohutukawa, alluding to
the journey of New Windsor students as they leave the school, continuing to
contribute positively to their community.

Rocks painted to honour lives lost
An event to honour lives lost in the March 15 terrorist attack
was held last month at New Windsor School, organised by
the New Windsor Hub team and led by Shalema WandenHannay. The event also celebrated diversity.
New Windsor students and parents were invited to paint
rocks with messages for the commemoration. Scarves were also
part of the display.
Congratulations to the New Windsor Hub team for creating
a memorable and meaningful event.

